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Foster ice, the clear choice



Foster Ice Maker | An Introduction

FS Series

Our new range of ice makers use 
cutting edge technology, so the ice 
is crystal clear and lasts longer in 
customers’ drinks.  Our range also 
uses less water and energy, so it’s 
easy to see why they are the clear 
choice.
Foster Ice Maker | Foster Innovation



>  Optimised performance 
means on average the new 
range uses 70% less water 
than the previous

Quick fact:

>

>  The spray system produces 
crystal clear ice cubes, and 
the patented shape means  
 they last longer in cold 
drinks

Quick fact:

>
Foster Ice Maker | Clever Design

Foster Ice Maker | Market Leading

Design & Performance

User friendly 
controls with 
cube size 
adjustment

Market leading design, performance, 
quality and reliability you know you can 
trust 

Innovation

> Patented shaped ice is much less inclined to  
 stick together in the ice maker, is harder and  
 lasts longer

> Smaller footprint to maximise space

> Plug ready with large capacity ice storage  
 compartment

 

Versatile | Cost-Effective | Ergonomic
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Image: FS50

Image: FS90

Everything you would expect from Foster...
Quality and Reliability

> Cutting edge product development, design and  
 manufacturing

> The highly insulated ice bin improves   
 efficiency by minimising the loss of cold air,  
 slowing down the ice melting

> Manufactured using high quality stainless steel  
 meaning durability and quality is assured

Unrivalled Performance

> Ergonomic food safe retractable lid   
 ensuring easy access to the ice

>  Electro mechanical user friendly controls,  
allowing you to adjust ice cube size and   
weight

> Auto shut off when bin is full



Quick fact:

>

> Front ventilation system  
  allows a significant energy 

saving and means the ice  
maker fits perfectly into 
narrow spaces 

Quick fact:

>

> I nsulated sliding door 
protects ice and helps 
maintain the perfect 
temperature

Foster Ice Maker | No Compromise Affordable quality 
ice from Foster

...and more.
Energy Efficiency

> Water, energy and maintenance cost saving  
 features, saving you money on the lifetime  
 ownership of the product

> Up to 70% savings on water usage per cycle  
 compared to previous range

Hygiene and Safety

> Anti-bacterial spray nozzles to ensure your high  
 standards in hygiene are met
  
> The high quality stainless steel exterior finish  
 provides a superior food safe surface for easy  
 wipe-clean efficiency 

Image: FS20

Efficiency is key



Foster Ice Maker | Specifications

Ice Makers
Integral

Demand more. Choose Foster

Finish
Production (kg/24hrs)/Storage (kg) 
Power supply
Refrigerant
Water
Drain
Condensate pump
Ion Clean

Model

External Dimensions (wxdxh) mm

NB:  Output figures quoted based on +10˚C water input and ambient air temperature of 21ºC.

Stainless steel ext/foodsafe ABS int
20/6.5

230/50/1
R134a

3/4” BSP
20mm
option
option

FS20

340 x 480 x 600mm

Stainless steel ext/foodsafe ABS int
37/15

230/50/1
R134a

3/4” BSP
20mm
option
option

Stainless steel ext/foodsafe ABS int
47/22

230/50/1
R134a

3/4” BSP
20mm
option
option

Stainless steel ext/foodsafe ABS int
82/42

230/50/1
R134a

3/4” BSP
20mm
option
option

FS40 FS50 FS90

500 x 540 x 690mm 500 x 580 x 800mm 700 x 580 x 995mm

“Our ice maker is quieter helping 
to create the ambience your 
customer deserves in their bar.”

Foster Ice Makers | Performance



By Appointment to
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II

Suppliers of Commercial Refrigeration
Foster Refrigerator, King’s Lynn

ISO 9001 ISO 14001

A Division of ITW Ltd

Foster Refrigerator,
Oldmedow Road,
King’s Lynn,
Norfolk PE30 4JU
United Kingdom

To discuss your options or to find out more:

Call:  +44 (0)1553 780500
Fax:  +44 (0)1553 768409
E-mail:  export@foster-uk.com
Visit: fosterrefrigerator.com

We reserve the right to change specifications without notice.
Literature Code: 1617


